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two weeks and distributed free throughout the 
Discovery Islands by: 
Hyacinthe Bay Publishing
PO Box 482, Heriot Bay, B.C. V0P 1H0
Tel.: 250 285-2234  Fax: 250 285-2236 
 
Please Call Monday -Friday 9 am to 5 pm 
email: hyacinth@island.net 
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Wilson
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Staff Reporter: Tanya Storr
Cartoonist: Bruce Johnstone 
Printing: Castle Printing (285-COPY)
© Hyacinthe Bay Publishing 1999
All Rights Reserved

 
Opinions expressed in this  magazine 
are those of the writers and are not 

necessarily the views of the publishers.

Submission Guidelines
We implore all our contributors, please submit 
material that has been prepared on a computer 
via email or saved onto a 3.5in floppy disk 
in Word or rtf formats. Please NO BLOCK 
CAPITALS!!
Disks can be picked up at Hummingbird Office & 
Art Supply in the Cove Centre for no charge, just 
ask for an “Islander Disk” at the counter. 
Retyping is a time consuming and often 
unnecessary task, please help us out! If 
submitting handwritten material please print 
very clearly, please do not send us original, 
irreplaceable material. 

Next Deadline 7 pm Monday May 3rd

While every effort is made to include all items, 
omissions do occur and the Discovery Islander 
should only be one part of your publicity efforts.

Submissions and advertising material maybe 
dropped off at the Heriot Bay Store and 
Quadra Foods or faxed to 285-2236.

• Ready mix concrete
• Sand & gravel
• Form & tool rentals
• Placing & finishing available 

285-2850 
Pager 830-6252 Home 285-3841
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Island Calendar
•Every Saturday
-Farmer’s Market    Behind Credit Union
10:00am-1:00pm

April 24, Sat.
-Quadra Singers Spring Concert  Community Centre
8 p.m.
-Earthday Beach Cleanup   Meet @ Comm Centre
8:30 am breakfast

April 28 & 29
-Quilting Class   ph.Shirley@3787, Karla@2393

April 30, Fri.
-SFU/Gumboot Dance Performance Community Centre
8p.m.

May1, Sat.
-20 yr. celebration at Pre-school  Quadra Preschool
1-3p.m.

May 2, Sun.
-”Celebrate Yourself”   Community Centre
11 a.m.-3 p.m.

May 7
Slideshow “Expanding Community” Community Centre
8 pm

May 8, Sat.
-Plant & Bake Sale    Quadra Legion
10am-2pm

May 15
-Belly Dance Show    Community 
centre
7:30 to 11pm

May16, Sun.
-Simple Abundance   United Church
7:30 pm

May 29, Sat.
-MayDay     Rebecca Spit

June 26, 27
-Quadra Island Garden Tour

Quadra Is land  
Recreation Society
E v e n t s  a n d  W o r k s h o p s

Deadline For Next Issue  
7 pm, Mon. May 3rd 

Only Items Received Before The Deadline 
can be guaranteed space in the upcoming issue.

Our eMail address is hyacinth@island.net
fax 285-2234

Check out our new  website!  www.quadrarec.bc.ca

Quadra Singers’  Spring concert, Saturday, April 24, 8 p.m.

Quilting Workshop April 28, 29, and May 1. Shirley Duncan 
has the information 285 3787.

The Cultural committee presents:  “Progressive Manoeuvres”–
S.F.U. contemporary dance  graduates perform.  Friday  April 
30, 8 p.m. Six talented dancers bring a fresh and inventive 
show to the island for one night only. The Island Gumboot 
dancers, under the direction of Irene Franco will make a guest 
appearance. This will be an exciting mixture of rhythm and 
creativity!

Improvisational  Theatre Workshop with Maury Fraser, Sat. 
May 8, 10–4 p.m. Participants will learn the sport of script less 
theatre games, accessing the spontaneity of in the moment 
comedy. You will play various games and do exercises in a 
fun, non-judgmental environment. Maury was trained by the 
Vancouver Theatre Sports League. Suitable for 10 years old  
to adult. Bring lunch. Cost is $40. Pre-register with Brenda 
Dempsey at 285 3054.

Support the next generation: “Walk-for-tots!”, is a fund-raising 
walk-a-thon for Parents and Tots, organized by Trish Primrose 
at 285 2808. It’s happening at Rebecca Spit, Saturday May 15.

May Day, a non-commercial,   community picnic for Islanders 
at Rebecca Spit, Saturday, May 29.  Parade  starts  at 10 a.m.

Found 
Along the backroad, one tool box and tools. Call 285 3298.

Lost
Australian Didjeridu, left at Village Bay boat launch last Saturday 

please call 935-6311
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News & Events

Children’s Festival
The Tidemark Theatre’s  Annual 

Children’s Festival has proven to be a summer 
favourite and will once again be held for 
the 9th year in a row. On July 1st, from 10 
am to 4pm, it’s going to be the highlight of 
Campbell River’s summer, but the help of the 
community is needed.

As a leader in the “arts for young 
audiences”, the Tidemark Theatre’s Annual 
Children’s Festival strives every year to 
present an exciting and exuberant programme. 
Known for its wonderful mix of children’s 
talent, the festival organizers are making an 
open call for talented jugglers, mime artists, 
magicians, story tellers, musicians and 
dancers and virtually any form of children’s 
entertainment. Contact Jo Watson at 923-
3500.  before April 15th.

Each year, the festival is located directly 
in front of the Tidemark Theatre with the 
city street blocked off from the Royal to All 
Occasion Florists. The area is jam packed with 
hands on activity centres, safety information, 
street entertainment and much more. The 
concept is simple: Let it be affordable, family-
oriented and the most fun a body can have in 
one day for only a twoonie.

Enthusiastic and hard-working organizers 
and volunteers have made this festival a great 
occasion to stimulate the imagination and 
creativity of young people.

    

Senior Housing Society
Quadra Island Senior Housing Society 

A.G.M will be held on April 19th at 7pm at 
the Community Centre. A review of the year’s 
activities and status reports on design and 
funding will be presented. Anyone interested 
in supporting this project please attend.

Attention Quadra Seniors! The Quadra 
Island Senior Housing Society is continuing 
with a Development Project of 8 single 
bedroom houses of approximately 600 square 
feet. These units will contain appliances with 
shared washers and dryers. Occupation will 
be on a lease - rental basis. For seniors 65 
years and older.

We need to know how many seniors are 
interested in occupying this facility which will 
be located in Quathiaski Cove area - close to 
shops and the ferry.

You are invited to call any time to register 
with the society.

Ken Duncan, President 285-3787

Quadra Daycare
Quadra Daycare invites members of the 

community to join with us in creating the 
daycare’s Vision and Mission Statement. A 
workshop will be held Saturday, April 10th 
at Quadra Daycare, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm. 
Potluck lunch.

20 Years to Celebrate at 
the Pre-school

Come help us celebrate! Everyone is 
welcome to come and join us at the Quadra 
Island Pre-school. There will be music, 
facepainting, jugglers and refreshments. 
Don’t miss out on this fun filled afternoon. 
We are located on Hyacinthe Bay Road just off 
West Road. Look for our sign. May 1st from 1 
to 3 pm. This is a good opportunity to come 
and see what we are about.

At this celebration we will also be 
holding our draw for the raffle. Win a wooden 
toy ferry and docks, craft supplies and more! 
See our display at Quadra Credit Union. 
Watch for ticket vendors or buy yours at 
Aroma Cafe. 

Catch our fundraising concession at the 
Quadra Singers Concert on April 24th. 

Thanks to Pat and Keri at Dr. Gris’ office. 
They made up some great dental packages for 
us when we went on our fieldtrip. Thank-you 
all for having us. To Hilary Stewart we would 
like to extend our appreciation for coming in 
to tell the children the story of Raven. Thanks 
to all of you who reach out to the children and 
make Quadra Island Pre-school the healthy 
learning environment that it is.

The children have been experimenting 
with natural dyes on eggs, building with 
clay and painting with all the spring colours. 
Soon they will be making some trips to Bob 
Evans farm to experience the changes of the 
season. If you are interested in finding out 
more contact the pre-school 9 - 12, Mon. to 
Thurs. at 285-3711 or Marilyn at 285-3528.

Dog Obedience
8 week course of basic obedience 

including: heel on leash, sit/stay, 
down/stay, recall (come) and stand for 
examination. Cost is $40. Proof of current 
vaccinations required. Registration April 
12, 7pm and April 26, 8pm at the Quadra 
Community Centre. For further info 
call Debbie Mortimer 285-3654 during 
evenings.
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Singers Are Tuning Up!
Quadra Singers are tuning up for an 

exciting Spring Concert this year! Several 
special guests are included in the line up 
when Quadra Singers take the stage once 
more for their annual Spring Concert on 
April 24th at 8:00 PM at the Quadra Island 
Community Centre. Laurie North will grace 
us with a story, Randy Seibel will gift us with 
a song, and the Campbell River Band will 
support us with their music. Admission is 
by donation.

This year’s Quadra Singers Spring 
Concert program is varied, with an English 
traditional folk song cycle by John Rutter 
“A Sprig of Thyme”, a classical festival mass 
“Missa Festiva”, and some jazzy breaks 
with “Blue Skies”, “I’m Beginning to See The 
Light”, and “The Glory of Love”. Small group 
performances include “A Nightingale Sang 
in Berkley Square”, and “Moonglow”. John 
Montgomery is our charismatic director, and 
Mary-Ellen Wilkins will accompany us on the 
piano with her usual flair. 

Quadra Singers is a community choir, 
everyone is welcome to join. Next concert 
session begins in September. Get to know us 
by putting April 24th on your calendar as a 
musical night to remember.

 Please help support Quadra Singers 
and the BC Choral Federation by taking 
a chance on a raffle ticket.  There are 44 
money prizes.  Everybody can use a little 
more of that! You will see Singers in front of 
Quadra Foods and Heriot Bay Store, selling 
raffle tickets.  If there are any left, raffle 

Beach Clean Up
Sierra Quadra brings you its 2nd Earth 

Day Beach Clean up on Saturday, April 24.  
The day will begin with a complimentary 
Pancake Breakfast at the Community Centre 
from 8:30 - 9:30, (bring your own plates and 
utensils, please).  

You can sign up for the beach of your 
choice by 10:00.  No need to bring garbage 
bags as we will provide the bags as well as 
arrange to have the garbage picked up.  

If you have a truck or boat that could 
be used to help do garbage pick-ups,or you 
can’t join us for breakfast, but would still like 
to help out, call Ken at 285-2580 before Sat. 
April 24 to choose a beach for clean up or to 
volunteer your vehicle. Thanks for your help 
to keep our beaches beautiful!

Y2K Guide Available
Did you miss the info. meeting at QCC 

on March 25? Are you hoping for the best, 
yet believe that it makes sense to prepare for 
the worst? The Safety Council has purchased 
a bulk order of the Utne Reader’s excellent 
little book “Y2K Citizen’s Action Guide: 
Preparing yourself, your family, and your 
neighbourhood for the year 2000 computer 
problem and beyond”. The cost is a mere 
$2.00. Thanks to Lois and Yuri, it’s available 
at Hummingbird. 

Maureen McArdell, Safety Council.

Farmers’ Market
Our Farmers’ Market is held rain or 

shine, from the beginning of May to the end 
of September, every Saturday from 10:00 am 
to 1:00 pm behind the Credit Union. Vendors 
must be from Quadra or the Outer Islands. 
Set up charge is $3 for adults and $1 for kids. 
Bring your own table. Dancers, drummers, 
jugglers, musicians etc. are very welcome 
- this is our village green. Please dogs on 
leashes. Come join us to make the Market the 
best it can be. For more information phone 
Dalyce 285-3180.

Celebrate Yourself:
A feel good day

May 2nd,  11am-3pm, at the 
Quadra Island Community Center. 

Write this on your calendars. We have an 
incredible day planned for you. Admission is 
a toonie and if you have kids, you can drop 
them off for some kid’s care (ages 3-10) at 
Quadra Daycare (a toonie per child or $5 for 
a family - 2 hr time limit, max 15 kids).

There will be free draws, door prizes, 
demonstrations, information, and great 
lunch and snack items. Entertainment is 
from 12:45 - 1:30, and includes piano, belly 
dancing, and Tai Chi, a potpourri for the 
senses.

There’s something for everyone. Come 
and get your portrait sketched, your hair 
styled, have a manicure, mini-massage or 
other bodywork. There will be nutritional 
consultation, an introduction to training with 
free weights, and orthotics consultation for 
those sore feet. For the more adventurous 
there will be tattoo art to look through, 
body piercing, magnetics, and Mehndi (body 
painting with henna). So bring your friends. 
You’ll have fun, you’ll get a chance to see a  
showcase of local expertise, and you’ll be 
supporting Quadra Daycare, one of the best 
daycare centers in Canada.

We are still hopeful that there will be 
a flower arranging or basket demonstraion 
and we have 3 spaces left so if you think your 
business fits our theme, give Adrianne a call 
at 285-3242, or Bobbi at 285-2833.

CR Genealogy Club
The Campbell River Genealogy Club will 

be holding its annual “Spring Seminar” on 
April 24, 1999. The seminar runs from 9:00 
am - 3:00 pm, and will be held at St, Johns 
Ambulance Training Centre.

In attendance will be: renowned lecturer 
and author Sherry Irvine who won the 
National Genealogical Society’s award 
for excellence in 1998 for her book “Your 
Scottish Ancestry; David Obee, a journalist 
for over 25 years who has been researching 
his family history for over 20 years; and local 
genealogist Candy-Lea Chickite who will 
speak on United States slanted topics, US 
Civil War Records made easy, Demystifying 
the US Soundex and Census, and US Vital 
Records. Pre-registration is necessary. $25 

Meet Island Authors
With Canada Book week coming 

up, Page 11 Books on Shoppers Row, 
Campbell River is saluting island authors. 

Several island authors (and yes 
some from Quadra) will be at Page 11 
on the evening of April 23rd from 7pm 
onwards. Everyone is welcome to stop 
in for a sip, snack and chat.
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Quadra Quilters
Our regular meeting was 

held on Tuesday, March 4 with 
a good attendance of members.

A big thank you to our Raffle 
Quilt Committee who presented 
out two completed quilts. Well 
done ladies. We also now have 
notecards available depicting 
our Centennial Quilt for sale. The 
raffle tickets are ready to sell. 
Both of these items are available 
from quilt members. Dates have 
been set for our Quilt Show at 
the Fools Gallery. Mon. May 16th 
through to Sun. May 30th.

A busy session was held 
following our business. Some 
members making vests, layering 
various quilts. A demo on one 
type of applique was presented. 
Our members have been very 
busy over winter months by the 
wonderful collections of projects 
displayed, including quilts for 
Transition House and a great 
display of FANTASTIC quilts from 
a recent workshop.

Final plans were completed 
for our workshops with Janet 
Rice-Bredin from Toronto. Next 
meeting Tues. April 13 at 9:30 
a.m. at the Community Centre.

Looking
for an affordable way 

to advertise?
This ad size, only $15/issue!

Call for more details 

285-2234

QI Minor Softball
Ball players, parents & 

coaches + generous community 
+ 5 hours volunteer time + Mike 
& Paul at the Heriot Bay Store = 
$1100!!

Wow! Thanks to all of you 
who gave your time and bottles. 
We had another successful bottle 
drive for Quadra Island Minor 
Softball. All money goes into our 
equipment, uniform and general 
softball funds.

Media Release
Nanaimo, B.C. The Canadian 

Union of Public Employees, 
Local 401, and the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library reached 
a tentative three year agreement 
yesterday, April 13. The term of 
agreement is July 1, 1998 to June 
30, 2001.

The tentative agreement 
will be brought to the Union 
membership and Library Board 
for ratification before the end of 
May. Both Bargaining Committees 
are recommending acceptance.

The Union and Library 
apologize for any inconvenience 
that the labour dispute may 
have caused to the library’s 
customers.

The Vancouver  Is land 
Regional Library is the 11th 
largest public library system in 
Canada. It is made up of twenty-
five municipalities and nine 
regional districts on Vancouver 
Island, the Central Coast and 
Queen Charlotte Islands. It serves 
a total population of more than 
400,000 people, approximately 
one tenth of the population of 
British Columbia. Service is 
provided through a system of 
thirty-seven branch libraries, 
three book deposits and mail 
services to remote areas.

Slo-Pitch 
Tournament
Calling all slo-pitch teams! Be 

sure to register for the upcoming 
2nd Annual Hospital Foundation 
Slo-Pitch Tournament to be held 
May 1 & 2 at Willow Point Park.

The team entr y fee is 
$150.00 Registration information 
is available from the Hospital 
Foundation Office (286-0984). 
Spots are filling up fast, so call 
right away!

“Life and Times with the 
Comox Logging Company” a 
lecture/slide show by historian 
Dr. Richard Mackie, Thursday 
April 22 starting at 7:30pm.

The Comox Logging and 
Railway Company was the main 
employer in the Comox Valley 
and surrounding regions from its 
origin in 1910 to its takeover by 
Crown Zellerbach in 1954.

Over its four or five decades 
the company hired thousands of 
local people.  The company was 
known for its better-than-average 
safety record and innovative 
logging techniques.  They 
introduced the first Lidgerwood 
skidders to British Columbia in 
1911 and the first large-scale truck 
logging in 1936.

Most of the company’s 75,000 
acres of mature Douglas Fir (“five 
feet at the butt”) originated in the 
Dunsmuir Land Grant of 1884. 
Massive timber blocks stretched 
from Comox Lake to within a 
stone’s throw of Forbes Landing 
on Campbell Lake. The company 
logged the level coastal plain 
north of Courtenay and Comox to 
Quinsam River. They also logged 
on Quadra Island, Ladysmith, 
and Nanaimo Lakes.

Mackie is the author of 
three books on British Columbia 
history, including “The Wilderness 
Profound”; “Victorian Life on the 
Gulf of Georgia” and “Trading 
Beyond the Mountains: the British 
Fur Trade on the Pacific 1793 – 
1843”, which won the Lieutenant 
Governor’s Medal. Sono Nis 
Press of Victoria will publish the 
first of his two-volume history 
of Comox Logging in the fall of 
1999. It will carry the title, “Island 

Correction
The dates for the Quadra 

Island Garden Tour were 
incorrect in the CCAP auction 
report last issue. The garden 
tour will take place on June 26 
and 27.

Timber; Logging by Skidder and 
Steam on the Strait of Georgia”.

A former Trustee of the 
Museum at Campbell River, 
Richard Mackie now lives in 
Victoria with his wife Cathy and 
children Juliet and Raphael.

Admission to “Life and 
Times with the Comox Logging 
Company” is $5.50 for adults and 
$3.50 for students and seniors. 
Museum members receive a 10% 
discount to all programs. For 
more information call 287-3103.

A special Pro-D storytelling 
session will be held at the Museum 
at Campbell River on Friday April 
23, from 1:00 - 2:00pm. Danny 
Brown will share captivating yarns 
of days gone by when he presents 
“Bunkhouse Tales of River City”.

Brown’s stories depict the 
life of early pioneers and loggers. 
The pioneer cabin and the logging 
exhibits in the permanent gallery 
will provide the perfect backdrops 
to his tales. Brown will relate 
anecdotes from his personal 
experiences in logging camps and 
will facilitate activities related to 
logging.

Brown, a longtime resident of 
Campbell River, has developed a 
keen interest in pioneers and early 
industry. He is very interested in 
learning history first hand, and 
broadens his knowledge by talking 
to old timers. Brown’s work life 
has been associated with the 
forest industry, where he collected 
many of his logging stories.

“Bunkhouse Tales of River 
City” is open to children 5 - 11 
years old. The cost is $2.00 per 
child. Pre-register by phone or 

Lost
Australian Didjeridu. Left 

at Village Bay  boat launch, 
Saturday , April17. Please call 
935-6311. Thank you.

Kosvo Hotline
1-613-992-6353

The Museum at Campbell River
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Unique Custom Homes
♦ Site analysis
♦ Building design assistance
♦ Energy conservation
♦ Reasonable Hourly Rates

Call 286-8514

Rob Wood Design

www.island.net/~robwood
quintano@island.net

 Dance  Performances on 
Quadra

Zoe Koeleman brings her dance group 
home to Quadra to share the stage with 
local dancers. Progressive Manoeuvres  is a 
contemporary dance performance featuring 
choreography from up and coming Vancouver 
artists. Six talented graduates of the Simon 
Fraser University dance program presentœa 
fresh and inventive show  which  will excite as 
well as challenge you. In addition, there will be 
3 dances by Island Gumboot dancers Sunday 
Dennis, Melissa  Aston, Laura Appleton Jones  
under the direction of Irene Franco, student 
of African dance. Gumbooting is a dance form 
developed by black  South African  miners 
which involves complicatedœrhythms slapped 
out by hands to gumboots! The combination 
of the two dance groups will result in  a very  
memorable evening. It is one night only,  Friday  
April 30, 8 p.m. at the Quadra  Island 
Community Centre. Tickets are sold at the 
door: $7 students and $10 adults. For more 

Exciting Days at NITRS
Islanders are hard at work putting up the new indoor riding facility at North Island 

Therapeutic Riding Society!  The structure came all the way from Saskatchewan and will 
be ready to use when the spring session starts, the first week in May.  However, there will 
still be finishing work to do, so if you are able to help with the construction, please contact 
NITRS at 285-2240

Time To Saddle Up
It’s time to get back in the saddle again.  The Spring Session at North Island Therapeutic 

Riding Society starts on May 5 and runs for eight weeks until June 24.  Therapy sessions 
will be taking place on Wednesday’s and Thursday’s in the brand new indoor riding facility 
on Quadra Island.  Transportation from the ferry to the farm and back to the ferry is provided 
and ferry costs for riders are free.

 “Therapeutic riding benefits people with all sorts of physical, mental, and emotional 
conditions – Autism, Amputation, Cerebral Palsy, Developmental Delay, Downs Syndrome, 
Fybromyalgia, Multiple Sclerosis, Post Polio Syndrome, Traumatic Brain Injury, Visual 
Impairment…….. the list goes on and on”  says instructor Sarah Schmidt  “It is such an amazing 
program - the benefits occur on so many levels.  When a non-verbal child’s first words are 
“walk on” to their horse, it’s pretty amazing.  So is watching riders get stronger and more 
balanced with every ride.  Not to mention getting the hug from the rider who is so excited to 
be going on their first excursion into the “wilderness” of the trail.”

 Riders are recommended by their physician, and are screened by a physiotherapist 
and certified riding instructor to ensure that therapeutic riding is safe and appropriate for 
them.   Sessions are customized to the individual by a physiotherapist and instructor and 
may include therapy sessions, riding instruction, games, trail rides, or instruction on skills 
such as grooming, based on the participant’s needs. For more information about therapeutic 
riding and/or how to sign up, call Vicki at 285-2240

Giddy Up Volunteers
Looking for a chance to get some exercise, meet some great people, become part of 

your community?  Volunteering at North Island Therapeutic Riding Society may be for you.  
Therapeutic riding programs benefit people with a wide variety of disabilities and requires 
a large number of volunteers.  Some riders require as many as 3 volunteers each - with a 
possibility of 3 riders in a lesson, that’s a possible total of 12 volunteers per lesson!

Spring Session starts on May 5 and runs eight weeks until June 24.  Volunteers are needed 
to act as horse handlers and sidewalkers, as well as do all sorts of “horsey” related tasks such 
as clean tack and brush horses.  You don’t have to have horse experience, although you do 
need to be confident around them.  You also don’t have to have experience with people with 
disabilities.  Volunteers do need to be able to walk briskly for an hour over varied footing and 
run for short periods possibly with their arm raised supporting a rider’s balance or feeling 
of security.  

The first Volunteer Orientation/Training will be Saturday, April 24 and there will be a 
second one on May 22 (if numbers warrant).  “Things will be a little different this year with 
our brand new indoor arena” says riding instructor Sarah Schmidt  “This means that we are 

hoping that our returning volunteers also 
take advantage of the orientation and training 
session.”   General orientation and training for 
sidewalkers will take place from 10:30 - 12:00 
followed by a hot dog lunch.  An additional 
session for horse handlers will run from 1:00 
- 2:30. NITRS asks that you pre-register so 
that they know how many people to prepare 
handouts and lunch for!! For more information 
or to register for the Orientation/Training 
Session, call the Campbell River Volunteer 
Centre at 287-8111 or Debbie at 285-2240.

Just Imagine...
Imagine if everybody who came to 

MayDay on May 29th brought a non perishable 
food item. Just imagine how much food that 
would be! The Quadra Island food bank group 
will be having a float for the MayDay parade 
and we challenge all the residents of Quadra 
Island to bring a food item to contribute to 
our parade float.

This is one small way to show support 
to the many people from Quadra Island who 
use the Campbell River Food Bank.

What a great cause, and right in our own 
backyard!!

If you would like to join us in the parade 
call us for details. Tucker Dinnes 285-2166 
or Theresa Hendricks 285-2204. See you at 
MayDay!

Aerobics
“get in shape for the summer...”
New Times: 6:30-7:30 Mon. & Wed. Starts 

April 26 to June 30, $40/8 classes. QCC
Marion Eberlein is a certified aerobics 

instructor who will tailor the class to meet 
your needs. For more information call 285-
2895
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Quadra Island  
Forest Products Ltd.
Quality Douglas Fir Framing Lumber 
Large Structural Timbers up to 38ft. 
Cedar Lumber and Roofing Materials 
Custom Sawing and Planing Available.

Competitive Pricing
530 Cape Mudge Rd.

285-3294

Custom Homes  
Renovations • Commercial

• Foundations    
• Framing 
• Fine Finishing 
• Contract Roofing

Kent O’Neill 285-2551
Fax (250) 285-3781

• Timber Framing 
• R.R.A.P. Grants 
• General Contracting 
• Project Management

John Toelle 285-3783

 Videos, Connection and Refreshments.
May 7th, 8 p.m. at the Community Center.
For f ive years Quadra has been 

expanding its experience of community by 
extending support and friendship to villages 
in the mountainous northern region of the 
Philippines. This relationship began with 
a small band of inspired folks who were 
secure in the knowledge that educating the 
young is a key factor in upgrading the poor 
conditions in which people live, and eager 
to reach beyond the physical boundaries 
of their home to help others. Through the 
International Association for Transformation 
(IAT), the group set the goal of raising 
$2,500.00 to provide a teacher, supplies 
and feeding program for one year for young 
children in Lacnog village. Our support has 
now been expanded to include Paligatto, 
Mabato and Ipil villages.

Efforts to inform, fund raise and increase 
our connection with this area have grown 
over the years. We’ve had garage sales, a 
night bazaar, dance performances, potlucks, 
a strawberry tea, slide shows and information 
tables, all enabling Quadra Islanders to come 
to know, as best we can across the expanse 
of ocean, our neighbours in the Philippines. 
Quadra Elementary School, Heriot Bay and 
Cape Mudge pre-schools, Quadra Island 
United Church, Quadra Daycare and Quadra 
Seniors, not to mention countless individuals, 
have all been involved in connecting with 
and supporting a broad and open-hearted 
realization of community. It has been a 
rewarding and evolving cultural exchange 
between dedicated groups of people.

Over these years the ef for ts at 
maintaining connection and support have 
been spearheaded by the heartfelt dedication 
of Carol Foort. This November she had the 
privilege of traveling to the Philippines 
herself to see, first hand, the people and 
places we’ve come to know through letters  

and information updates from IAT. 
Carol’s journey took her from Quezon 

City, on the outskirts of Manilla, , where 
she stayed at a residence for IAT college 
students, to Bulanao and the IAT Montessori 
school, and on to the IAT demonstration 
and experimental farm. From the farm Carol 
and her escorts made the arduous trip by 
jeep, boat and foot to the villages of Mabato 
and Paligatto. Here Carol met and visited 
the teachers and children who have been 
Quadra’s “expanded community”. In Carol’s 
words “as I was met with warm smiles... a 
rush of emotion over came me. I realized that 
this visit had been long overdue.” 

Everyone is invited to come and enjoy 
the slides that chronicle Carol’s trip through  
rice paddies and rain forest villages, and 
meet, on the screen, the people and places of 
the Philippines’ Northern Cordillera region. 
In addition to Carol’s slides we will see the 
short video, IAT; A Ten Minute Review, which 
introduces this organization’s vision and 
work. Their work includes community-based, 
small scale self-help projects in education, 
agriculture, reforestation and health care. 
IAT also conducts a sponsorship program for 
children and young adults. We will also enjoy 
Bayan Ko a very informative general video, 
produced by Hope International, about the 
Philippines.

Come enjoy the evening; learn a little 
about the positive work taking place in the 
Philippines in which Quadra takes a part and 
enjoy conversation and refreshments with 
your own friends and neighbours.Admission 
is by donation. See you there!

Expanding Community -  
An Evening of Slides,

Belly Dance Show
Quadra Is. Community Centre 

May 15,1999 730 to 11PM. Coffee House 
Setting $6.00 @the door. Appetizer Plates 
and Beverage proceeds go to the C.A.P. 

Feature performances Asmira 
of Victoria Bronwyn of Denmen Is. 
accompanied by: Quadra, Nanaimo, 
Cortes, Comox  Dancer’s 3hr.Workshop 
with Bronwyn 12-3PM.Community Centre 
Sat May 15

3hr.workshop with Asmira 12:30 
to 3:30PM. Sun,May 16. For more 
information or to register call Barb @ 
285-3756

Island Voices
Island Voices, a new chamber choir with 

singers from Denman to Quadra, presents 
Melodies for Spring  at Trinity, Willow Point 
on Fri. May 14 at 8 pm and at Passages, 
Saratoga Beach on Sun. May 16 at 2 pm. For 
more info, call Joyce at 285-3298.     

Quadra Island  
United Church 

invites you to the evening service on 
Sun. May 16 at 7:30 p.m. Win and Cordelea 
Stokes from Victoria will speak on Simple 
Abundance- nourishing a wealthy frame of 
mind. A women’s choir will sing Linden Lea 
and other songs. Come share a spiritual hour 
in a beautiful space! No need to dress up. 

Sunday School with Mignon continues 
every Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
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Darlene Booth R.N.C.
Improving Your Health

Improving your health is  best  
achieved through adopting new  
habits. To insure optimal nutrition, 

include a wide variety of nourishing foods 
when planning your daily menu.  Here is a 
list of some common foods and nutrients 
that promote well-being. Buy unadulterated, 
organic versions whenever possible.  

Apple Cider Vinegar.  One teaspoon, 
three times a day in a glass of water before 
meals. This simple cocktail nourishes tissues, 
improves digestion, removes toxins and 
more.  

Brewers Yeast.  Rich in chromium, B 
vitamins and protein.  Good for the heart, skin 
and nervous system.  It is high in phosphorus 
and best with calcium rich foods.

Cod Liver Oil.  A good source of vitamins 
A and D.  One Teaspoon daily for children and 
one tablespoon daily for adults.  For vision, 
skin, healthy bones and teeth.  Do not exceed 
recommended amounts.

Dried Legumes. High in fiber and a good 
source of protein when combined with whole 
grains.  Important in cancer prevention, 
blood sugar disorders and can help lower 
cholesterol.     

Essential Fatty Acids. Best sources 
include oils from nuts, seeds, and cold water 
fish.  For the heart, brain, nerves, skin and 
much more.   

Flaxseed.  A rich source of fiber and 
omega-3 fatty acids.  Flax is said to contain 
27 anti-cancer compounds and is helpful in 
promoting regularity. 

Garlic. Has anti-fungal, anti-bacterial, 

anti-viral, and anti-cancer properties.  It is 
good for the heart, colon and is useful in 
lowering blood pressure.  

Honey. Raw honey contains many 
essential nutrients. Bee pollen, Propolis and 
Royal Jelly are also excellent. Honey should 
not be fed to infants.

Iodine.  For a healthy thyroid, fat 
metabolization, physical and mental 
development.  Best sources are iodized salts, 
sea food and sea vegetables. 

Junk Food. Keep it to a minimum.  The 
more low nutrient food you consume, the 
more you rob your body of health promoting 
sustenance. 

Kelp.  A rich source of vitamins and 23 
minerals. Excellent for supporting the thyroid 
and compounds in seaweed may help protect 
against cancer. 

Lecithin.  To nourish the brain and 
every cell within your body.  It aids the liver 
in breaking down and transporting fats and 

cholesterol.  
Mushrooms .   Shiitake and Reishi 

mushrooms stimulate the immune system and 
help lower blood pressure and cholesterol. 
May also be effective in treating cancer. 

 Nettle. Rich in Iron and Vitamin C. 
Effective for allergy relief, yeast infections, 
excessive menstrual flow, and anemia. A 
blood cleanser, helps stimulate milk flow 
when nursing and may be helpful in lowering 
blood sugar. 

Olive.  Leaf extract is anti-viral, anti-
bacterial and anti-fungal and has an energizing 
effect on the system.  Olive oil is an excellent 
source of monounsaturated fat and a heart 
smart choice.   

Peppers.  Cayenne is rich in Vitamins A, 
B and C. Good for the kidneys, heart, lungs, 
spleen and stomach.  Excellent for digestion 
and circulation.  

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

(250) 285-3608

BOX 336, HERIOT BAY, B.C. V0P 1H0
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Y2K - Growing Your Own
Sandy McCairns

In my last article, I mentioned  
gardening as a way to create a  
reserve of food for you and your 

family in the event of breakdowns in the 
food supply and distribution system 
because of the Y2K  computer problem.  We 
are being advised to have supplies to last 
at least a month on hand, in case of need.  
Not only does having your own garden 
give you fresh produce to can or store for 
the winter, it also gives you a continuing 
source of food which you are providing for 
yourself, one which will always be there 
to rely upon whether computers crash or 
not.  It gives you a sense of security like 
nothing else can, knowing that you can 
feed yourself and your family.  I won’t play 
down the amount of work involved, but it is 
pleasant work, and gardening is becoming 
increasingly known as a stress buster.  

We are lucky to live in a climate where 
gardening can be very rewarding.  Unlike 
those in many parts of Canada, we can 
and should be starting our gardens right 
now.  In our climate, (and indeed it is taking 
place in gardens around Quadra Island), it 
is possible to have food coming from our 
gardens all year round.  A cold frame, along 
with a root cellar  can go a long way toward 
making you and your family self-sufficient 
in-so-far as food is concerned.

One of the concerns about gardening 
is obtaining seed; the expense and the 
availability.  Saving our own seeds from the 
plants we grow becomes very attractive, 
but it also seems very complicated.  Not 
necessarily.  There are a few very basic 
points to take into account.  Many of 
the seeds that we buy for our vegetable 
gardens are hybrids.  This means that they 
are bred from two different parent plants, 
and, just as our children are each different 
individuals, so will the next generation of 
seeds from hybrid plants produce wildly 
different individuals, some desirable and 
edible, and some not.  Some hybrids do 
not produce viable seed at all.  The only 
way to get consistent results from hybrids 
is to continue to buy new seed from the 
large seed companies.  If you would like 
the security of being able to save your 
own seeds for next year, purchase non-
hybrid seed, also called open-pollinated 
or heirloom seed.  These seeds will 
produce the same type of plants generation 
after generation, as long as they are not 
allowed to cross-breed with something 
undesirable.  How do you keep them from 
cross-breeding?  Some types of vegetables 

do not readily cross-breed (these are called 
self-pollinating), and are therefore very 
easy to save seeds from, that will produce 
the same results year after year.  These 
include peas, beans, lima beans, lettuce, 
endive and non-hybrid tomatoes.  Others 
will have to be grown some distance away 
from plants of the same family, to prevent 
the wind or insects from cross-pollinating 
them.  If your garden is isolated from your 
neighbours’ gardens (about 1/4 mile away), 
then you can prevent cross-pollination by 
allowing only one variety of each vegetable 
to flower in a given year.  Or, you can get 
together with your neighbours, and each 
of you choose which plants you’re going 
to save seed from in a that year.  After all, 
most plants will give you enough seed 
that you can supply the neighbourhood.  
Luckily most types of seed can be stored 
for more than one year (some types for 
three or more years) and will continue 
to sprout, as long as they are kept cold 
and dry.  This means that you can collect 
seed from some plants in different years, 
and continue to grow a wide variety of 
vegetables.  

If this sounds too complicated, don’t 
give up.  Some of the seed companies sell 
non-hybrid seed, as well as books about 
saving your own seed.  West Coast Seeds is 
one of them (available from Campbell River 
Nurseries or through the mail), although 

there are many others.  When you look 
for non-hybrid seed, do not purchase a 
variety with F1 or F2 as part of its name,  
as this is a sure indicator of hybrid seed, 
although not all seed companies include 
this in their catalogue or on the seed 
packages.  Be sure to ask.  There are also 
many knowledgeable local people, as well 
as a wide variety of books available in the 
bookstores and libraries to find out more.  
Food is one of our most vital concerns, 
and, if you feel that a certain amount of 
self-sufficiency will make you feel more 
comfortable about the uncertainty of the 
approaching new millennium, gardening, 
canning, root cellaring and seed saving 
can help to provide you with both self-
sufficiency and peace of mind.

Some books to check out: 
Winter Gardening in the Maritime 
Northwest 
by Binda Colebrook
Growing Vegetables West of the Cascades 
by Steve Solomon
Living Lightly on the Land 
by Dan Jason
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Island Forum

Articles, letters and artwork are all welcome for publication under Island Forum
The opinions expressed herein are those of the writers and do not represent the views of the publishers.

All submissions must be signed and include a phone number (for verification only). Items may be edited for content or layout considerations.

Next deadline 5pm May 3rd

Dear Editor,
The recently published Discovery Islands: 

Visitor Guide and Business Directory is an 
attractive brochure liberally sprinkled with colour 
photos of both Quadra and Cortes Islands, in what 
appears to be a pristine environment.

The 2-page first edition of Chamber Notes 
(Feb.. ‘99) published by the Discovery Islands 
Chamber of Commerce, carries no photos, but 
paints in words a wondrous picture of the islands. 
It tells of “...an exciting proposal...to organize 
an annual event to celebrate and promote the 
Islands’ perfection as a destination for kayaking 
and cycling, two of North America’s fastest 
growing outdoor activities...”

Under the heading “Celebrating Our 
Island Paradise In 2000”, Chamber Notes refers 
to attracting “potential sponsors by dazzling 
them with the glories of the Islands, proving 
that we offer the very best natural scenery , trails 
and coastline on the coast...to showcase our 
magnificent environment in an evironmentally 
friendly manner.”

Either the Chamber of Commerce is 
deliberately ignoring the ongoing devastation of 
the Islands’ forecasts or else it is quite unaware of 
what’s happening to “the glories of the Islands.” 
Logging. Clearcuts. Ruined trails, bays, vistas. Our 
prime eco-tourist areas steadily being despoiled 
with no end in sight. Look at magnificent Von 
Donop Inlet, West Redonda, Small Inlet. Look 
at Bold Point Road and of course that huge 
bedraggled mess lying between Quadra’s West 
Road and Anderson Road, from hard-top to hard-
top, and among one of the first things visitors off 
the ferry see as thew head up-island.

And there’s a lot more of the same to come. 
If anyone is serious about dazzling sponsors with 
the glories of the Islands, they’d better get serious 
about preserving what we still have before it’s too 
late - before people stop coming because they no 
longer find the scenery worth photographing, 
or hiking into, or kayaking through, or dropping 
anchor and going ashore to get supplies, or 
browse the stores, have dinner or stay a few days...

Hilary Stewart

April 15, 1999

The Right Honorable David Zirnhelt
Minister of Forests
Province of British Columbia
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, BC

Dear Sir;
We refer you to the letters sent February 

14, 1999 and March 31, 1999 by Ralph and 
Lannie Keller of Coast Mountain Expeditions 
Ltd (copies attached).

The Discovery Islands Chamber of 
Commerce received a copy of this letter, 
and at our General Meeting of March 23/99 
the membership unanimously resolved 
its support for the positions put forth by 
the Kellers.  We are actively promoting the 
Discovery Islands as one of the premier 
ecotourism destinations in the world, and 
support any initiative that will preserve or 
enhance the natural beauty of our area.

We therefore implore you to seriously 
consider implementation of the suggestions 
put forth by the Kellers, namely to transfer 
responsibility for the Discovery Islands/
Desolation Sound area to the Campbell 
River Forest District, ensure that any and 
all meetings regarding the area be widely 
advertised in a timely manner, and to cease 
any consideration of changes to the Visual 
Quality Objectives until further public input 
is received.

The cooperation of you and your 
Ministry is appreciated.

Yours truly,
Discovery Islands Chamber of Commerce

Steven Halliday
President

cc: Glenn Robertson - MLA North Island
      Discovery Islander
      Campbell River Courier Islander

Dear Editor
Experience over the years has shown that 

when protective measures conflict with logging 
plans, then government regulations, Orders-in-
Council and even legislation are all too frequently 
altered to accommodate industry, or bureaucratic 
interpretations are made to favour industry. 

Where exploitable resources exist, the 
only permanent protection is through the 
park process. Flawed, vulnerable and far from 
perfect, - as the recent Timberwest/Strathcona 
Park incident attests - it ‘s still the best we have. 
Even after a history of protests and government 
promises to rigidly respect park boundaries and 
values, when Timberwest wanted access through 
the park to reach their private land, government 
made secret arrangements to accommodate 
them by providing this.  Are we doomed to battle 
in perpetuity to preserve our special places, those 
areas of permanent public interest too valuable to 
be spoiled by somebody’’s quick profit ?

In British Columbia virtually all land outside 
parks can be logged or mined.  When Land-use 
decisions were being made the government 
promised to protect other sites of environmental 
and recreational value too important to be 
spoiled by exploitive practices. These restraints 
were to have been accomplished under Low 
Intensity rules and the Forest Practices Code, 
but in many cases these have either not been 
effectively introduced, or as in some cases, are 
being effectively emasculated.

Closer to home, on Quadra for example, 
Visual Quality Objectives which were carefully 
crafted in cooperation with the forest industry 
to protect landscapes viewed from trails, lakes 
and ocean passages etc. have lately been 
relaxed to accommodate logging interests.  The 
Forest Service is often blamed, but their policy 
instructions emanate from the Ministry of Forests. 
The one-sided accommodation of big business is 
achieved at the expense of others with legitimate 
economic values, such as eco-tourism and eco-
retirement. The obsession of the logging industry 
with its’ own self-interest seems deaf, blind and 
dumb to other quality experiences which also 
bring employment and wealth.

Because of the land/lake/ocean interfaces, 
Quadra possesses more than a usual share of 
Special Places. Yet despite best efforts, industry 
continues to be favoured in the land-use process, 
Forest Service rules and Forest Renewal standards 
- all of which do so little to recognise and respect 
the social, economic, biological and geoclimatic 
uniqueness and integrity of areas such as ours.

Noel Lax

Publisher’s Note: Perhaps the Discovery 
Islands: Visitor Guide & Business Directory can serve 
a role in demonstrating that Islander’s are reliant 
on the preservation of viewscapes and biodiversity 
in the hands of those making such a case, but it is 
simply not its place to attempt a political statement 
in of itself. As for the Chamber of Commerce...the 
next letter speaks to that.
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Dear Editor,
Each year at this time several local 

Quadra and Campbell River businesses 
sponsor one of eleven to fifteen minor 
softball teams. This sponsorship helps the 
Association purchase hats and uniforms, 
equipment, a batting cage and machine, 
and so much more for the 120 Quadra Island 
youth who play softball.

We are very thankful to be able to rely 
on the dedicated support of the following 
businesses, and would therefore like to share 
their names with you, in public recognition 
of their kindness.

Our thanks go to:  Cornerstone 
Concrete, Credit Union, D.I. Realty, Harry 
Archibald, Heriot Bay Inn, Heriot Bay Store, 
John Toelle Construction, McVae, Shook, 
Wickam and Bishop, Ocean Pacific, Q.I. 
Building Supply, Quadra Foods, Quadra 
Legion, Quadrate Ventures, Walcan.

Sincerely,
The children, parents, coaches and 

executive of the Quadra Island Minor Softball 
Association.

The Honorable David Zirnhalt                     
Sir, 
 If Dan Miller’s call to privatize B.C.’s 

forest lands is not a joke then we’re in big 
trouble. I was under the mistaken impression 
that this land belongs to all of us. The facts are 
misleading. Although the B.C. government 
controls 96% of forest land and 1% is privately 
owned, when you look at the Gulf Islands 
(Cortes Island for example) the ratio is closer 
to 50-50. Jim Fulton of the Suzuki Foundation 
must have his head in the sand if he thinks we 
have to go to Washington state or California 
to see clearcutting on private land. It’s been 
happenning for years right here in the Strait 
of Georgia and recently the pace has picked 
up considerably. While I write this letter, 
helicopters carry loggers over my head to 
logging sites around Desolation sound. Tourists 
will be shocked this summer as they sail up 
Lewis channel to their favourite anchorages. 
This was one of those special places that 
boasted ‘super-natural B.C.’ but no longer. 
Horrible clearcuts are appearing on private 
lands on Redonda, Cortes, Quadra, and Twin 
islands. Little or no respect is being given to 
buffer zones around streams, and siltation 
of drinking water supplies and blowdowns 
adjacent to clearcuts are being reported more 
frequently.

 Virginia Aulin (PR person for Mac Blo) 
states that they (Mac Blo) are still committed to 
protecting private lands from clearcutting. To 
be honest she should have said that they’re still 
committed to making the public think   they’re 
c o m m i t t e d 
t o  p r o t e c t i n g 
p r i v a t e  l a n d s 
from clearcutting. 
What they really 
do is  log in  a 
semi-respectful 
way and then sell 
the land to a cut 
and run operator 
w h o  c l e a rc u t s 
the  remaining 
timber. So Mac 

Blo doesn’t actually clearcut the entire piece 
but they know full well that they are selling to 
someone who will. How convenient to make a 
tidy profit and keep that PR image intact.

 For decades Mac Blo, Canfor, Timber 
West etc. have shown little respect for the land 
until they were forced to change by the forest 
practices code. I equate them all to a reformed 
pedophile. It may be that (he’s) changed, but I 
still wouldn’t trust (him) to look after my kids.

 I t ’s  clear (at least to me) that 
something must be done now to regulate 
logging on private land. Cathy McGregor 
(no relation) is proving that the Ministry of 
Environment is just another lapdog ready to 
do the bidding of powerful business interests. 
Unfortunately the NDP (No Damn Plan) are too 
preoccupied with staying in power to be any 
help and the federal Liberals are too busy with 
the war in the Balkans among other things. So 
what is there left to do? Write letters that will 
never be printed nor read? Or go to endless 
meetings that just keep everybody talking 
while the clearcutting continues unabated? 
Welcome to beautiful B.C.

David Mcgregor

Dear Editor:
 Whirlwind was wonderful as usual, 

last Sat. evening at the Community Centre, but 
where were all you Quadra folks? If you’ve never 
attended before, you should know that Whirlwind 
is an incredibly accomplished group of musicians 
that play truly toe-tapping tunes. The dances are 
called on the spot,  and you don’t need to come 
with a partner or any previous experience.

 It is true that there were children 
present (it’s a family dance), but the children  now 
dance as well or better than the adults, and if lots 
of adults had attended, as they did last year, one 
would never have noticed the abundance of short 
folks.

 Why don’t you make it a priority in 
your family when the dances start up again next 
September. Every six weeks or so, shut off those 
computers, T.V.‘s, nintendo’s and V.C.R.’s, gather up 
gran and gramp, mom and pop, aunt and uncle 
and all the kids, and come on out for a great 
evening of fun.

 Maybe you should call up your town 
friends, too, and give them a lift from the 7:30 
ferry. I heard that Cortes folks packed the dance 
hall the previous Saturday, and wouldn’t let 
Whirlwind stop until well after midnight !!

 Let’s show we appreciate excellence 
in our midst. See you dancing with Whirlwind in 
September.                   
 

J. Baker
Quadra   
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Steven Halliday

Money Matter$
During the late 1980’s and early 1990’s  

a new trend of consumer behaviour 
was recognized and labelled as “cocooning”.  
This described the emergence of a growing 
segment of society who were choosing to 
spend more of their time at home, buying 
takeout rather than eating in a restaurant, 
renting a video rather going to a movie, 
and ordering from catalogues rather than 
go out shopping.  This trend was of course 
disturbing to the businesses that were seeing 
less and less of their customers, and for some 
segments it was a fatal blow (seen a drive-in 
theatre lately?).  

Today, the trend continues and some 
would say is accelerating.  E-commerce is 
the fastest growing industry in the world, 
and describes all facets of transactions 
that are being conducted via the Internet.  
Consumers now routinely do their shopping 
and purchase items on the net, using 
relatively secure encryption technology to 
pay with their credit cards.  You can view just 
about any product available at a merchant’s 
website, and have it delivered via courier in 
just a few days.  Companies such as Amazon.
com have been established which have no 

retail outlets whatsoever, only an impressive 
display of technology and superb mastery 
of “just in time” inventory control (meaning 
they keep a bare minimum of stock on hand).  
Older established companies such as Barnes 
& Noble are scrambling to catch up, while 
those that ignore the situation are rapidly 
going the way of the dinosaur.

The banking industry is not exempt 
from this trend, although it isn’t exploding 
onto the scene as it is the retail trade.  Credit 
Union Central of Canada publishes an annual 
survey called the Goldfarb Summary - Trends 
in the Financial Sector.  The current edition 
has some interesting statistics regarding 
E-banking, some of which are very surprising.  
For instance, the percentage of Canadians 
who own a personal computer has risen 
from 18% in 1990 to 47% in 1998.  65% of PC 
owners also own a modem, so it is safe to 
surmise that a good number of these people 
also surf the net.  56% of these PC owners 
said they have looked up information on 
products they intend to purchase on the net, 
but only 19% actually transacted over the 
net.  When it comes to banking, the numbers 
are revealing.  When asked for their level of 

interest in banking from home via their PC, 
the percentage of those “very interested” 
has dropped from a peak of 19% in 1996 to 
11% today.  Meanwhile, those who were “not 
very interested “ rose from 20% in 1995 to 
22%, while those “not interested at all” rose 
from 27% to 36%.  Unfortunately the survey 
provides no analysis of these numbers.  
Personally, I know that VanCity Savings 
Credit Union in Vancouver has been offering 
PC banking for at least 3 or 4 years, but only 
26,000 members of their quarter million plus 
members use the service.  

Will the trend towards E-commerce 
continue?  Undoubtedly.  Will the combined 
pressure of big box retailers and E-commerce 
mean the end of traditional retail?  I doubt 
it.  I have to admit that I am biased, in spite 
of the fact I hate shopping.  I particularly 
hate shopping in big box stores.  The recent 
controversy in Courtenay over a proposed 
Walmart store has spawned a new group 
called Big Box Busters, a trend I hope 
continues.  But with respect to E-commerce, 
I consulted an expert - my wife.  I asked her 
about shopping, which is something she 
loves to do.  There is no way on earth she 
would forego the pleasure of spending hours 
wandering the aisles to sit and stare at a 
computer monitor.   I think it is fairly safe 
to say my wife is representative of a large 
percentage of the population, and while 
E-commerce will carve itself a chunk of the 
market, most people will still prefer to see, 
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Quality Home & Commercial 
Flooring Sales & Installation

Ph: 830-8995    Pgr: 830-9357
Res: 285-2997

call Stan Fair

Drop in to the flooring dept. at
Quadra Island
(630 Noble Road)

and choose from a full line of 
carpet lino & tiles.

For sales, installation & 
free estimates:
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Business Profile
Quadra Fitness

by Tanya Storr

This is a real community place,” said Jeanne  
Stoppard, as she showed me around Quadra  
Fitness, the gym she and her husband Mike co-own 

and operate. “One of the nice things about it is we have people 
from ages 14 to 80 coming here to work out.”

Indeed, during my Saturday afternoon visit, a constant 
stream of people—from teens to seniors—came through 
the doors to use the weight training or cardio machines. 
The atmosphere was casual and relaxed, and I noticed 
everyone was smiling, even while using 
the treadmill!

“The best thing about this place is 
everyone is happy. We haven’t had an 
unsatisfied customer yet that I’m aware 
of,” Mike told me.

Mike and Jeanne first opened 
the doors to the gym, located on the 
Wasyliw’s  property on West Road, four 
years ago. Mike came up with the idea 
while weight training with friends in their 
backyard.

“I learned how to weight train 
myself and then started to teach a few 
friends. They said, ‘Hey, you’re pretty 
good at this,’ so I asked some personal 
trainers in Campbell River gyms what 
classes I needed to take to become a 
personal trainer. I took the classes at the 
Sportsplex, in Comox, and in Vancouver, 
and became a certified personal trainer.”

The courses included first aid 
training, safety, and weight training 
modules. Mike realised there wouldn’t 
be much money in working as a private 
personal trainer on Quadra, so he and 
Jeanne thought of starting a gym. 

The Wasyliw family was very open to the idea of having 
the gym on their property, and Community Futures’ Self-
Employment Assistance Program allowed Mike to collect 
Employment Insurance (EI) benefits for the first year after 
they started the business. 

The Stoppards also invested some of their own money 
in the business and received a private loan. Jeanne works 
25 hours a week as an educational assistant at Quadra 
Elementary, so they felt they could take the risk of starting 
the business with her job and Mike’s year of EI benefits to 
help them through.

“Writing a business plan for the gym was a great exercise 
in creating something,” Jeanne said. “By the time we got the 
business plan done we knew the gym was going to happen.”

When the Stoppards opened the gym’s doors in 
September 1995, people started coming to work out right away.

“It was very exciting. Sometimes I’d sit in here at night 
when the gym was closed, listen to a cd, and just enjoy what 
we had created,” Jeanne told me.

She and their daughter, River, also took some weight 
training, first aid, and safety courses in Comox, and they 
both became certified strength trainers. Mike works full-time 
at the gym, Jeanne and River are part-time, and Doug Peters 
works there part-time as well. Jeanne said Doug has been a big 

supporter of their efforts.
Mike does most of the personal 

training work in the gym, while Jeanne 
takes care of the bookwork, towels, 
drinking water (available on tap from a 
water cooler), and other details.

A big cross-section of Quadra 
residents uses the gym, Jeanne noted. 
Some people come in to train for sports 
(swimmers, soccer players, belly dancers, 
tennis players, rugby players, etc.), 
others come for medical reasons, and 
many come just to get in shape—which 
Jeanne pointed out can mean a variety of 
things depending on the person.

“Getting in shape can mean from 
being able to look like a body builder to 
being able to work in your garden or lift 
your arms over your head,” she said.

Weight training has been found to 
be really effective in staving off bone 
loss, Jeanne added. “Two women with 
low bone mass increased their bone 
mass after weight training here for about 
a year.”

Personal service is a big part of the Quadra Fitness 
mandate. Most people who come to the gym don’t know how 
to weight train at first, and complimentary training comes with 
every membership.

Jeanne said she had never been in a gym or considered 
weight training before they opened Quadra Fitness, and even 
then she thought it would be Mike’s baby. 

“One day I thought I’d try it and I enjoyed it. I noticed the 
benefits within six months—improved aerobic fitness and I feel 
stronger. I have a book called ‘Strong Women Stay Young’,” she 
said with a grin.

Anne Gregg, who was working out on the treadmill, said 
she finds the atmosphere of Quadra Fitness more comfortable 
than other gyms.

“It’s not a fashion show around here,” agreed Jeanne. “A 
lot of people feel uncomfortable coming into a gym, but they 

Peter Gregg at Quadra Fitness.
photo: Tanya Storr
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come here with friends and soon feel 
right at home. We’re very private here 
too—confidentiality is important to us.”

The Stoppards purchased many of 
the weight training and cardio machines 
second hand (reconditioned), and found 
them in Vancouver and on Vancouver 
Island. They recently purchased three 
new pieces of equipment: a leg curling 
machine, chest bench press, and 
treadmill.

The machines are set up in a 
circuit, allowing people to work their 
big muscles to small muscles. There is 
a stretching area and a large free weight 
area, as well as change rooms. 

Rob McKerracher, who was working 
out on a stairmaster machine, said 
Quadra Fitness has the best gym layout 
he’s found. 

“I go to community centre gyms 
when I travel for work, and the machines 
are just put wherever they fit in the room. 
These are placed in a logical sequence 
for working out,” he said.

Rob’s son Colin, who is 16, said 
he finds the gym very convenient. “It’s 
excellent. I wouldn’t go to a gym if there 
wasn’t one on Quadra.”

Adam McGuffie, 18, took a break 
from working out with free weights to 
tell me that he also finds having a gym on 
the island very handy. “I just feel better 
when I go to the gym,” he said.

Larry Van Der Est said working out 
has improved his endurance for bike 
racing. “I’ve noticed a great increase in 
my power when I’m racing. In the six 
months I’ve been coming here, I’ve gone 
from lifting 400 pounds to 680 pounds on 
the leg press.”

Peter Gregg, who told me his 75th 
birthday is coming up, was working out 
enthusiastically on the treadmill. His 
wife Sophie was lifting weights with the 
Rear Deltoid Peck Deck machine, while 
looking out the window at the mountains.  

“We heard friends were coming to 
the gym and we thought we’d like to keep 
fit and keep going as long as we can. It’s 
fun to be in here with all the young folks 
too. I notice a difference in my strength. 
I have a hip problem and weight lifting 
helps strengthen the muscles around it,” 
Sophie said.

Joy Inglis said she was inspired 
to go to Quadra Fitness after she and 
some other members of Quadra Seniors 
gathered together to read the latest 
books and watch videos about successful 
aging. 

“We learned that fitness is very 

important for people of all ages. Some 
of us went to look at Quadra Fitness and 
we were very nicely received by Mike. 
He showed us the various machines and 
how to do stretches, and I’ve been going 
ever since,” she told me.

Joy, who is 80, said she thinks she 
must be the oldest person who goes to 
the gym. “I go for about an hour and I 
feel very refreshed afterwards. I like the 
people who are there very much—there 
are people of all ages. Mike and Jeanne 
have been very helpful. They watch over 
you and advise you on each thing you’re 
doing. Of all the activities I do, the last 
one I’d give up is this one.”

Working out has helped strengthen 
her legs and improve her balance, Joy 
added. “It will make it easier to get in 
and out of boats and walk the beaches 
in search of petroglyphs.”

Jean n e  s a i d  s he  an d  Mi ke 
recommend people try to use the gym 
two to three times a week. On weekdays 
they see mostly women in the mornings 
(some are from Karyn Ruel’s aerobics 
class, going to the gym on mornings 
off from aerobics) and after school the 
school bus stops at the gym and the 
teens come in. Quadra Fitness is open 
to anyone 14 years and older.

“It’s a real place for teens after 
school. From 4-6 p.m. is not a good time 
for anyone who dislikes loud music 
and action to come to the gym,” Jeanne 
observed.

Weekends bring in a real mix of 
people. Jeanne said the atmosphere is 
always social, and there have even been 
a couple of romantic connections made 
at the gym. At present, Quadra Fitness 
has about 150 regular members.

I noticed several shelves filled with 
water bottles on the wall, and Jeanne 
explained that people leave their water 
bottles at the gym to use when they are 
working out. And should a workout make 
you hungry, Q Gardens organic produce 
is sold in the gym fridge on an honour 
system.

Books on health-related topics are 
available for loan, and Jeanne said a good 
deal of discussion and exchange of ideas 
happens at the gym.

“We want to be able to provide a 
service for people because we think 
fitness improves quality of life. It’s not 
a high-end business but it meets our 
needs, and we find it so rewarding to see 
all the different people enjoying getting 
in shape.”

Jeanne and Mike said they are very 
grateful to the Quadra community for 
helping them through some tough times.

“The community helped us a lot 
when we were dealing with our son 
Rogue’s illness. During that time, the 
community was a great support and 
basically ran our gym for us, under the 
co-ordination of Mary Pirie. 
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by Tanya Storr

Ha v e  y o u  e v e r  b e e n  
disgusted by the sight of  
litter in the ditches on 

Quadra? It’s an ongoing problem, but 
a number of islanders are trying to do 
something about it.

Jules Frank organised a litter 
cleanup in Heriot Bay on Saturday, 
April 17. When taking a walk to the Spit 
a couple of weeks ago, she noticed a 
good deal of garbage in the ditches and 
decided to try to clean it up.

“I talked to Gerry Enns at Heriot 
Bay Store and he said if I organised a 
cleanup he would donate garbage bags 
and coffee,” Jules said. 

Candy Holmes made some signs 
to publicize the event and Jules spread 
the word. The turnout wasn’t huge, she 
said, partly because it was a baseball 
tournament weekend, but a significant 
amount of garbage was collected. Some 
minor ball players even helped pick up 
garbage while doing a bottle drive.

“We filled a big garbage bag from 
Esplanade Park to Heriot Bay Store, and 
we filled four between Heriot Bay Store 
and the Spit,” Jules said.

Some Heriot Bay residents cleaned 
up the government dock parking lot, 
while others concentrated on the ditches.

Three weeks ago, while on the 

ferry, Jules was reading a magazine 
called ‘Country’, which is published 
in the States. An article about a North 
America-wide litter cleanup campaign 
caught her eye. 

The magazine, using the saying 
‘a needle in a haystack’ as its slogan, 
decided to plant $100 vouchers in 
ditches across the continent, in an effort 
to encourage people to clean up litter. 
Tucked in plastic bags, the vouchers 
would come with plastic sewing needles, 
as likely a find as a needle in a haystack.

Jules said she read the article and 
thought, “Well, those vouchers will never 
get to Quadra.”

Then, as she was picking up litter 
on Schooner Road during the Saturday 
cleanup, she was astounded to find a 
little plastic bag containing a plastic 
needle and a voucher for $100 from the 
magazine.

“A note inside the bag said: ‘Hey, 
you’ve just found a needle in a haystack 
and you’ve won $100. This needle was 
placed here by a field editor as part of 
the Country Magazine Great Country 
Cleanup.’ I was amazed. First of all, I 
never expected they’d be on Quadra 
and second, what were the chances of 
me reading the article and then finding 
the needle,” Jules said.

The note instructed her to call a 

1-800 number before the end of May 1999 
to collect her prize.

Lucky finds aside, Jules said she’d 
really like to encourage people to carry a 
plastic shopping bag with them and pick 
up litter when they see it. She added that 
she’d like to thank everybody who came 
out for the cleanup.

Quadra Seniors have a litter 
cleanup ongoing. The seniors each adopt 
a section of road and pick up litter when 
they can. Quadra Seniors member Hilary 
Stewart said it can be a depressing task 
at times.

“It’s really disheartening when 
you’ve picked up all this litter along a 
stretch of road and two days later there 
are more McDonald’s cartons, beer cans, 
bottles, etc.”

Ju les  noted  that  beverage 
containers are returnable, so people 
can actually make a few dollars while 
picking up litter.

On the subject of garbage, a beach 
cleanup organised by the Sierra Club 
is planned for Saturday April 24. Hilary 
pointed out that garbage floats in from 
far and wide to land on island beaches, 
so there will be plenty to fill those 
garbage bags . . .

Islander(s) Clean Up Lucrative Litter
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Island Tides

Classified Ads are $10.70 
(includes GST) for up to twenty 
five words for two issues.

Larger ads $8/inch/issue 
(+GST)

Payment for classifieds  
is required in advance. 

Ads that do not include 

Classifieds

Help Wanted For Kayak 
shop on Quadra Island. 
May - Sept. Good people 
skills. Kayaking experience. 
Experience handling cash.  
First Aid an asset.  Please mail 
resume to: 2020 Cliffe Ave; 
Courtenay, BC V9N 2L3. Attn: 
Meredith or email: vargas@
island.net

For Rent May 1st
Lovely big old farm house 
on beautiful orchard. 3 
bedroom, looking for the 
right people $800. Call Ted
250-384-9210

Day Time Ht/ft 
H/m         

Sa 0040 13.5 
4.1
24 0815 8.9 
2.7
 1155 10.5 
3.2
 1845 5.6 
1.7

Su 0125 13.5 
4.1
25 0905 7.9 
2.4
 1315 10.5 
3.2
 1945 6.2 
1.9

Mo 0205 13.5 
4.1
26 0950 7.2 
2.2
 1420 10.8 
3.3
 2040 6.9 
2.1
 
Tu 0240 13.5 
4.1
27 1030 6.6 
2.0
 1515 11.5 
3.5
 2135 7.5 
2.3

We 0310 13.1 
4.0
28 1105 5.9 
1.8
 1605 11.8 
3.6
 2155 8.2 
2.5
 
Th 0340 13.1 
4.0
29 1135 5.2 
1.6
 1650 12.1 
3.7
 2150 8.9 
2.7
 
Fr 0410 13.1 
4.0
30 1155 4.9 
1.5
 1735 12.5 
3.8
 2230 9.5 
2.9

For Quathiaski Cove 
April 10 - April 22, 1999

The Hollyhock Store
The Hollyhock Store on 
Cortes Island is interested 
in natural, handmade crafts 
such as pottery & jewellery, 
to sell by consignment. 
Please call Heidi 935-6576

Small house for Rent
Private A-frame house with 
loft. Suitable for 1-2 people. 
Washer/dryer, Woodstove. 
Available May. $400/month. 
Call 285-2005 or 285-2184

Looking for Accommodation
I am a responsible woman in 
my mid 30’s, taking a 3 week 
intensive  dance program 
in Vancouver, May 30-June 
18. Willing to  house sit, 
references available. Phone 
Sunday Dennis 285-2633

Apartment For Rent
F re e s t a n d i n g  B a c h e l o r 
Apartment for rent. Great 
view, garden. References 
required. $400/month Phone 
285-3458

 Quadra Daycare Looking 
For Volunteer Grandpa (or 
ma) who likes fixing things. 
Small jobs, 1 hour/month. 
Call Dee 285-3511 to arrange 
for a visit.




